Irish Red and White Setter Club of GB
8th August 2021
Judge - Mrs Suzanne Humphries

DOG CC/BOB
BITCH CC
RESERVE DOG CC
RESERVE BITCH CC
BEST PUPPY
BEST VETERAN
RESERVE BEST VETERAN

ZENDARRIC HEART SHAPED BOX WITH VISZASET
(MISS N GREEN)
SH CH ZENDARRIC IT'S A KIND OF MAGIC WITHIN WROXHAM JW
(MRS E WALKER)
CORRANROO CASPER
(MR G & MRS J BAYNE)
BERRYESSA BALLDERG WITH GILLIEGRAE
(MR G & MRS G HART)
CHARNBOROUGH CHARISMA WITH DANWISH
(MISS T GARDNER)
CORRANROO CASPER
(MR G & MRS J BAYNE)
SH CH ALANEA SUMMER COTTAGE
(MRS A TATTERSALL)

Minor Puppy - Dog
Entries: 2 Absentees: 1
1st Gilliegrae Time T'shine (Mr G & Mrs G Hart)
Puppy - Dog
Entries: 2 Absentees: 1
1st Gilliegrae Time T'shine (Mr G & Mrs G Hart)

Junior – Dog
Entries: 2 Absentees: 1
1st Roanjora Rioja Garnacha (Miss D Losh
Yearling - Dog
Entries: 2 Absentees:
1st Talintyre Winter Shadow (Mrs J Tait)
2nd Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset (Miss N Green)
Novice - Dog
Entries: 2 Absentees:
1st Roanjora Rioja Garnacha (Miss D Losh)
2nd Flores Henry Tudor By Viszaset (Miss N Green)
Graduate - Dog
Entries: 2 Absentees: 0
1st Roanjora Rioja Garnacha (Miss D Losh)
2nd Roanjora Tanqueray (Mr R Mapletoft)
Post Graduate - Dog
Entries: 1 Absentees: 0
1st Daithi Shadow Dog With Ferngate (Imp Pol) (Mrs A Catton & Mr S Cook)
Limit - Dog
Entries: 4 Absentees: 1
1st Zendarric Heart Shaped Box With Viszaset (Miss N Green)
2nd Carrick Shadow Dog At Alanea (Imp Pol) (Mrs A Tattersall)
3rd Corranroo Clooney Of Annagh (Mrs B Stevens)
Res Roanjora Tanqueray
Open - Dog
Entries: 5 Absentees: 0
1st Cornadore Argyle With Copperwhite (Imp Pol) (Mrs L Ward)
2nd NED Ch Terne Des Coris Qalimero At Coolfin (Imp BEL) JW NJK (Mrs M Knox & Miss T Jakins)

3rd Ir Sh Ch Saidhbhin Mannix Point Of Killora JUN CH JD CJW’18
Res Sh Ch Alanea Game Reserve With Danwish (Miss T Gardner)
VHC Roanjora Tanqueray
Special Field Trial - Dog
No Entries
Special Beginners - Dog
Entries:1 Absentees: 0
1st Roanjora Rioja Garnacha (Miss D Losh)
Veteran - Dog
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0
1st Corranroo Casper (Mr G & Mrs J Bayne)
2nd Sh Ch Caipsern Roddy Owen At Oldestone
3rd Roanjora Castelao JW ShCM
Minor Puppy - Bitch
Entries: 2 Absentees: 0
1st Coolfin Aoife (Mrs E Gibson)
2nd Coolfin Ailbhe (Miss T Jakins & Mrs M Knox)
Puppy - Bitch
Entries: 5 Absentees: 2
1st Charnborough Charisma Of Danwish (Miss T Gardner)
2nd Settersay Scorcher Via Tymaran (Ms A Burgess)
3rd Coolfin Aoife (Mrs E Gibson)
Junior - Bitch
Entries: 5 Absentees: 1
1st Berryessa Ballderg With Gilliegrae (Mr G & Mrs G Hart)
2nd Roanjora Rioja Crianza (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald)
3rd Taxus Summer Breeze (Mrs M Newman & Miss L Newman)
Res Coolfin Aoife (Mrs E Gibson)

Yearling - Bitch
Entries: 3 Absentees: 1
1st Talintyre Winter Starlight At Killora (Mr J & Mrs B Allen & Miss C Allen)
2nd Roanjora Rioja Crianza (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald)
Novice - Bitch
Entries: 3 Absentees: 1
1st Alanea Obsession Of Hodgehall (Mr J & Mr W Hodgetts)
2nd Roanjora Rioa Crianza (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald)
Graduate – Bitch
Entries: 1 Absentees: 0
1st Alanea Obsession Of Hodgehall (Mr J & Mr W Hodgetts)
Post Graduate - Bitch
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0
1st Alanea Silhouette (Mrs A Tattersall)
2nd Dalcross Dancing Queen With Caispern (Mrs G O’Connor)
3rd Spiralwood Summer Rose (Mrs G Peacock)
Res Ianbro Kamino Sapphire To Foregeway (Mr T & Mrs N Hargreaves)
Limit - Bitch
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0
1st Laoirebay Penny Lane (Mr A & Mrs A Callaghan)
2nd Cornadore Bia Becomes Copperwhite (Imp Pol) (Mrs L R Ward)
3rd Roanjora Montepulciano (Mr R & Mrs D McDonald & Miss R McDonald)
Res Taxus Golden Sage (Mrs M Newman & Miss L Newman)
Open - Bitch
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0
1st Sh Ch Zendarric It’'s A Kind Of Magic Within Wroxham JW (Mrs E Walker)
2nd Sh Ch Corranroo Consort (Mr G & Mrs J Bayne)
3rd Sh Ch Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty (Mrs J Tait)

Special Field Trial - Bitch
Entries: 2 Absentees: 2
Special Beginners - Bitch
Entries: 3 Absentees: 2
1st Alanea Obsession Of Hodgehall (Mr J & Mr W Hodgetts)
Veteran – Bitch
Entries: 4 Absentees: 1
1st Sh Ch Alanea Summer Cottage (Mrs A Tattersall)
2nd Sh Ch Gilliegrae Swift N’Chic (Mr G & Mrs G Hart)
3rd Rustasha Raison D’Etre For Kellizlot (Mr G & Mrs S Tong)

It was my immense pleasure and honour to judge the Breed Championship show, and I was thrilled with the entry that
you gave me. It has been a long time since seeing all your beautiful dogs, and I thank you for attending. I thoroughly
enjoyed my appointment.
Thank you and congratulations to the Committee, the show was run professionally and with great enthusiasm, Thanks
to my Stewards, who were friendly and very helpful keeping me on my toes, helping to make it all run as smoothly as
possible!
The dogs were presented to me in a clean, well turned out manner, very good body colour, good mouths, feet have
improved immensely, only a few flat ones noticed. Nose colour varied; more pink, but that was in the minority. Some
of the handling needs to be addressed, especially when stacking the front of the dogs; Movement on the whole was
good, but handlers need to watch how their dog is moving; free flowing movement without being strung up is the best
way forward. It was so good to see really very nice youngsters coming along, which bodes well for the future.
Veteran - Dog (3)
1st Bayne’s Corranroo Casper
Beautiful, mature male of great quality, turned out to perfection, wonderful condition for his nearly nine years, no
greying face! Soft expression in his head, with dark eyes, good head balance, strong neck, good shoulders, deep chest,
with strength in his loin and width to his quarters. Well-muscled, a very fit and evenly balanced dog, strong topline

standing and on the move. Great coat, colour and markings. Lovely feet, and his movement was a delight to watch.
R.CC. & BEST VETERAN IN SHOW.
2nd Wade’s Caispern Roddy Owen At Oldestone
Slightly different in type to one, but very pleasing to the eye, excellent body proportions, strong and powerful, good
bone, slightly greying in muzzle, good eye colour, gentle expression, moved out with drive and style by his handler.
3rd McDonald’s; Roanjora Castelao JW ShCM
An old favourite of mine, just starting to show his age, but gave a wonderful performance all-round on the day.
Minor Puppy- Dog (1)
1st Hart’s Gilliegrae Time T’shine
Shows a well-balanced outline, his head is well proportioned, having dark eye colour, good facial markings, and a
correct ear set, on the move he was rather uncoordinated, and I would prefer a little more bone. But sure this will all
come together as he matures. Handled well. RESERVE BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
Puppy – Dog
As above.
Junior - Dog (2, 1abs)
1st Losh’s’ Roanjora Rioja Garnacha
Still very much a baby, and at a ‘wings & Legs’ stage, nice to go over his well-proportioned body with good balance,
great colour, appealing head, would prefer more bone at this stage, but sure it will all come together. Owner needs to
keep calm to enable the dog to do the same!
Yearling - Dog (2)
1st Tait’s Talintyre Winter Shadow
Very nice young man of quality, shown to perfection, masculine head, he has a great strong body, along with good
bone and a well-balanced outline, short coupled dog, would prefer a better tail set, none the less has a bright future
ahead of him I’m sure. Well handled.
2nd Green’s Flores Henry Tudor by Viszaset
Lighter in frame than the winner, a dog that is going to take some time to come together. But, he has all the
essentials to become a good all-rounder. Good colour and feet Moved well today.
Novice - Dog (2)
1st Losh’s Roanjora Rioja Garnacha

As above
2nd Green’s Flores Henry Tudor by Visaset
As above
Graduate - Dog (2)
1st Losh’s Roanjora Rioja Garnacha
As above
2nd Mapletoft’s Roanjora Tanqueray
A dog of great coat and colour, soft appealing expression, good bone and feet, does have strength in his body, and
depth in his chest, felt firm to the touch, having good muscle tone behind. Would have liked to have seen him move
out more, but enjoying his time out with his dad!
Post Graduate - Dog (1)
1st Catton & Cook’s Daithi Shadow Dog with Ferngate (imp Pol)
A very nice young dog, of quality, good overall balance, I liked his head, neck and shoulders, great colour, moved OK,
holding a firm topline, had strength in his body, but I would prefer tighter feet. The handler could move a little slower,
as the dog became rather unbalanced whilst moving, which was then difficult to assess.
Limit - Dog (4,1Abs)
1st Green’s Zendarric Heart Shaped Box with Viszaset
My ‘Star of the day’ A dog who was on ‘Top Form’ Shown to perfection, a great example of the breed, for type and
quality. He has a good appealing head, with good proportions, and soft expression, strength in his long neck, leading
into well placed shoulders. Depth to his chest with strong loins and wide quarters, well-muscled over all, felt so very
good to go over. Good bone & feet. Great coat and condition and markings, lovely outline, moved freely around the ring
with strong sound effortless movement. He was handled to perfection, very well done, CC & BOB & BIS.
2nd Tattersall’s Carrick Shadow Dog at Alanea (imp Pol)
Smaller framed dog of a different type to one, but has a good all round frame and strength to his body. His head has
good planes and eye colour is dark, with soft expression. He moved out well on good feet, holding his topline.
3rd Stevens’ Corranroo Clooney of Annagh
Open - Dog (5)
1st Ward’s Cornadore Argyle with Copperwhite (imp Pol)
I liked this dog, quite compact in his outline, but well balanced throughout. Loved his head and his bone, strength in all
departments, moved with drive and purpose. Just carrying a tad too much weight for me today. Great presentation.

2nd Knox & Jankins’ NED Ch Terne Des Coris Qalimero at Coolfin (imp Bel) JW NJK
Nice boy who has a good outline, his colour is deep and rich, lovely bone & substance, is a different type to one, but
still has much to admire. Great on the move, I just preferred the type of one today. He is a smart young man who has
all the essentials for a bright future.
3rd Ir Sh Ch Saidhbhin Mannix Point of Killora JUN CH JD CJW18
Beautifully presented dog, who possesses a strong outline, and good quality bone and substance, moved out well today,
super coat markings and condition, but ‘flew’ his tail high on the move; none the less he gave a great show on the day,
well done. Handled to perfection.
Special Beginners - Dog
1st Losh’s Roanjora Rioja Garnacha
As Above.
Veteran - Bitch (4,1Abs)
1st Tattersall’s Sh Ch Aleana Summer Cottage
As beautiful as ever, possesses a pretty head, soft melting expression, strong neck leading into gentle sloping
shoulders, level topline, strong and deep chested, strength over her loins, and width in her quarters, well-muscled.
Beautiful coat which was in great condition. Showed well, moved out with effortless drive.
2nd Hart’s Sh. Ch. Gilliegrae Swift N’Chic
One I have done well for in the past. Matured bitch with good all round balance. Not really my type of head, but good
eye colour, strong neck and firm topline, good bone, front and feet she has depth in her body and a good spring of rib.
Turned out to perfection. Very sound on the move.
3rd Tong’s Rustasha Raison D’Etre for Kellizlot
Minor Puppy - Bitch (2)
1st Jankins & Knox’s Coolfin Ailbhe
showing lots of quality, being more mature and confident than 2 on the day. She has good bone and substance at this
early stage. Gorgeous clear coat and markings. Neat feet, and she moved out well; very pretty.
2nd Gibson’s Coolfin Aoife
Litter sister to the above and a raw puppy, super rich colouring moved happily, and took everything in her stride as
one would expect at the beginning of her show life, I’m sure they will have a great time, once confidence and maturity
comes along. Keep up the good work!

Puppy Bitch (5,2Abs)
1st Gardner’s Charnborough Charisma of Dawnwish
Very mature for her age, possesses a great full coat, which is well marked, and shows a balanced outline on the
stance. Pretty head sweet expression, already showing strength in her body, good bone and feet. She has good angled
quarters, and moved with drive holding her topline on the move, very nice, girl to look out for in the future. BEST
PUPPY IN SHOW.
2nd Burgess Settersay Scorcher Via Tymaran
Not as mature as one, very pretty, clear coated puppy, with great islands of red. Good outline, lighter in bone at this
stage than one, but a confident baby standing and she moved out well. Sympathetically handled.
3rd Gibsons Coolfin Aoife
Junior Bitch (5,1Abs)
1st Hart’s Berryessa Ballderg with Gilliegrae
What a ‘stunner’! Gorgeous youngster, who took my attention as soon as she came into the ring! Her ring presence at
this time is immense, and her outline faultless. She has a very pretty head of good proportions, dark melting
expressive eyes, flowing neck into her level topline. Good front and shoulders, with depth in her chest already. Good
feet, strong across the loins, and width over her quarters, lovely angulation in her rear with a great rounded bottom!
She felt well-muscled throughout, and used all of these attributes to move around the ring on a free driving balanced
gait. One for the top spots of the future I’m sure. Well done. RESERVE BITCH CC.
2nd McDonald’s Roanjora Rioja Crianza
Another lovely bitch of quality, not as mature and slighter in bone & body than one right now, beautiful coat and
colour & markings. Pretty head with a dark eye, good shoulder angulation, level topline, needs more depth in her chest
and spring in ribs, rather long & straight in her stifle, but this may come in time. She moved out well with confidence.
3rd Newman’s Taxus Summer Breeze
Yearling Bitch (3,1Abs)
1st Allen’s Talintyre Winter Starlight At Killora
Attractive well coated bitch of strength and style. Head of good proportions, soft expression with dark eyes. She has
strength in her chest, and overall her body felt firm to the touch. Nice angulation in her shoulders and quarters. Her
clear-coat was well marked and presented in good order. Well-muscled. Moved out well. I liked her.
2nd McDonald’s Roanjora Rioja Crianza
As above.

Novice Bitch (3,2Abs)
1st Hodgett’s Alanea Obsession of Hodgehall
Very nice young lady, coming together in all departments. Pretty head, dark eye, good foreface, and planes to her head.
Strength in her neck, good angulation in her shoulders and her rear. Starting to drop into her chest, felt firm across
the loins, and rear end. Again another clear coated youngster, good marked coat, nice feet, shows quality and style.
The handler needs to get her balanced on the stance, and not put her feet too far apart in front, and steady up on the
move.
Graduate Bitch (1)
1st Hodgett’s Alanea Obsession of Hodgehall
As above.
Post Graduate Bitch (4)
1st Tattersall’s Alanea Silhouette
Another nice one from this kennel. Possesses a feminine head of good proportions, dark eyes, strong neck, she has a
good forechest, nice bone and feet, depth in her chest strong loins, level topline and rounded quarters she has width to
her thigh, and all of which were well muscled, good angulation throughout her body. She moved soundly on a free
flowing gait, and loose lead coming and going. I liked her size. Turned out to perfection.
2nd O’Connor’s Dalcross Dancing Queen with Caispern
A shorter coupled bitch than one, and not as tall, she has a pretty head, dark eyes, good neck and shoulders, rather
heavy on the forehand, today, which showed in her movement. Her coat was full and had good feathering; I felt she
needed to lose a few pounds.
3rd Newman’s Spiralwood Summer Rose
4th Hargreave’s Lanbro Kamino Sapphire to Forgeway
Limit Bitch (4)
I found this class to be very mixed in type.
1st Callaghan’s Laoirebay Penny Lane
A three year old bitch, who I think still has some maturing to do. Good head and eye colour, strong in her neck, nice
feet, with well boned legs. Good colour markings and feathering all through her body. Depth in her chest good spring of
ribs, strength in her loins, bit ‘dippy’ in her topline today. She has width to her thigh, but I would prefer more
angulations behind. Moved out on strong driving movement.
2nd Ward’s Cornadore Bia Becomes Copperwhite (Imp Pol)

Very nice bitch of style and quality, but today I felt she was carrying too much weight overall. Shame! Still has a super
outline, shorter coupled than one, and holds a firm topline, well balanced bitch in all departments, her weight just
affected movement as her body was rolling around the ring.
3rd McDonald’s Roanjora Montepulciano
4th Newman’s Taxus Golden Sage
Open Bitch (4,1 withdrawn)
1st Walker’s Sh Ch Zendarric It’s a Kind Of Magic Within Wroxham JW
Cracking bitch of great breed type. In full maturity now, and filled my eye with her wonderful outline. I last judged her
a few years ago, and boy has she made up since then! Her head is of good breed type, with a dark eye, and appealing
expression. She has a grand front and great shoulder angulations, good bone and feet. Strength in her body which felt
so good to go over. A Deep chested girl, with spring in her ribs, strength in her loins, and a nicely muscled rounded
backend. Good angulations behind. Great presence and she used all of the above attributes to power around the ring
on a free flowing powerful stride. I had no hesitation in awarding her BEST BITCH AND BEST OPPOSITE SEX. RESERVE BIS.
2nd Bayne’s Sh Ch Corranroo Consort
A five year old bitch who also possesses good breed type. I was splitting hairs on the first two placings! Loved her
head, soft gentle expression, she felt so good to go over her firm body. A well-muscled bitch and in excellent condition.
Moved around the ring as one with her handler, demanding the attention she so greatly deserved. Great presentation
and handling. Well done.
3rd Tait’s Sh Ch Lovenjoel Sleeping Beauty

Judge; SUZANNE HUMPHRIES

